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4?wyerlh an outrageous manner. On cold*, and came out and walked »little. ex-teacher of the Ologheeo national
condition that he would be permitted He then wait into the cart His school, died March 26 at the age of
to leave Ireland for America, he sur- daughter did not notice anything the 63 years.
The death of Mr. Denis Anderson,
rendered; but when the English hod m matter with him until she spoke to
NEW8 FROM ALL THE C0UI<fTIE8 OF
him
about
a
mile
from
the
town,
and
Moanmore,
Tipperary, oocurred on
IRELAND.
grip upon him they shipped him ic
receiving
no
reply
became
alarmed
March
29,
aged
58 years. Interment
(
*\&.Van Dleman's Land as a convict
and,
when
trying
to
rouse
him,
she
was
In
Dnon,
county
Limerick.
W t i t fa Bains Pone by tb« P«ople at
found
he
was
dead.
The
death
ol
Rev.
Father Egan,
Horn*—Tarloa* It«m* From Every
MUNSTER.
The thirty-first anniversary of the parish priest of BaUywilliam and
Section of the Emerald Isle.
7*il
A';-:
OLABB.
death of Peter O'Neill Crowley was Toughalarra, near Nenagb, on April
The death of Mr. James Sexton, commemorated on Sunday last at his 4, caused great sorrow to be felt by
COMAUGHT.
Mill street Ennis, occurred lately at birthplace, Ballymaooda The de- his parishioners, Father Egan reached
the age of 83 years.
monstration was carried out under the patriarchal age of 83. He spent
GALWAY.
New national schools are about the auspices of the Wolfe Tone Lit- 23 years as parish priest of BallyBev, Henry Cahill, P. P., Abbey.
being erected in Kilrush. A site has erary society, Cork. After visiting the wllllam and Youghalarra,
Kaookmoy, Tuam, died latejy in the
bean selected by the Very Bev. Dr. grave, at which prayers were offered,
monastery or the Brothers of the
Malone.
a meeting was held, at which Mr. T.
WATBRFORD.
Third Order of S t Francis, at BrookMrs. Ellen Moloney, wife of Mr. J. Gleeson, Ldsquinlan, presided. The
>
A great public meeting was held
ladge, Ballyglanln, where he had been
DUBLIN.
B. Moloney; solicitor, died recently, In chairman, in a stirring speech, dwelt
April
4 In the Theatre Royal, Water,
f»r
some
years,
owing
to
bad
health.
OD
April
6,
after
a
lengthened
IllKING'S.
Ennia, deeply and widely regretted.
1"
on
the
principles
in
defense
of
whloh
ford
City,
to establish a '98 centenary
He was bora la Tuam In the year 1882. ness, Father John Gaffoey, 8. J., died
Intelligence reached Tullamore last
Mr. T. Howard has been elected O'Neill Crowley sacrificed his life, and
committee.
The mayor presided, and
HTa studies for the sacred ministry in Mliltown Park. Falling health had week of a moonlighting outrage which Poor law guardian for the Dysart diconcluded
with
an
address
in
oar
all
parts
of
the house were crowded
were conducted in St Jariath'e col- Induced him to remove from Gardiner occurred at Brackagb, near Horseleap- vision of the Ennis union, and James
native
tongue.
Mr.
C.
OTiyhane,
with
an
enthusiastic
audience. The
lege, Irish college in Paris, and in street where he had lived for 35 There lives at the place mentioned a Lynch for the Glare Abbey division of
chairman
of
the
Wolfe
Tone
Literary
mayor,
having
opened
the
proceedings
Xiouvsin. His death Is deeply and years. For many years be was among herd and email farmer named James same union. In the Klldysarty union
society,
then
proposed
the
following
said that it was contemplated to start
widely deplored.
the beet-known priests in Dublin and McCormack, and he and his family Mr. Peter Conway and Mr. John
The death of Mrs. J. J. Hannon, St the most zealous. Born In 1818, he were awakened one night last week by Clancy were elected for the Klldysarty resolutions: "I. That we, the nation- an Independent association In Waterp* ~~~
Augustine street, Gal way, occurred re- followed the example of his elder a suffocating sensation. They rushed division, and Mr. John MoNamara for alists of Ballymaooda and the sur- ford.
rounding districts, in honoring the
A publio house In the village of Mocently after a few weeks' illness of brother, Dean Gaffuey, of Maynooth, from their beds at once, and, on ex- the Binealow district
memory
of
Peter
O'Neill
Crowley,
dethel,
near Carriok-on-8uir, the properbronohltls. Two of deceased's daugh- and went to Borne for bis ecclesiastical amination, discovered that the outclare
our
steadfast
allegiance
to
the
ty
of
William 8hanab.au, was burned.
ters have embraced the religious life, studies. In whloh be gained a more break of Are, although only In Its InOORK.
sacred
principles
of
liberty
for
which
Patriok
Whelan, who lived on the
one in the Dominican convent, Tay- than usual success, concluding with a cipient stage, was making rapid headAn extraordinary occurrence Is rehe
laid
down
his
We,
and
pledge
ourOld
Road,
Tramore,
died recently at
lor's Hill, Galway, the other in doctorate In the Gregorian University. way with the thatched root, and that ported from Ballymaooda, seven miles
selves
to
perpetuate
them
by
every
the extraordinary age of 106 years.
the
convent,
Loughrea.
In- On returning to Ireland he wojrked as it had been started from outside. Hast- from Mldleton. James Gleeson, a
terment was in Fort Kill oemetery, a secular priest In the diocese of Dub. ily summoning some neighbors, the native of Ballymacoda, has written means In our power." "2. That we
Galway. Funeral cortege long and lln, and then, In 1848, entered the McCormacke succeeded in extinguish- from Warsaw, stating that he has call oi} the government to release the
ULSTER.
representative.
Irish Province of the Society of J^sus. ing the flames and In temporarily re- been Imprisoned by the Russian au- Irish political prisoners now suffering
A 6-year-old ewe, the property of From that time for nearly 40 years pairing the damage. However, on the thorities, as he had not his oreden- a living death In British dungeons."
ANTRIM.
Patrick Thornton, Oarnacib, Headford, he was Identified with Lbe Jesuit second night alter, the house was tialfl to show the oircumstanoes or for Mr. O'Lyhane, In proposing the resoThe four-masted ship Lord Templegave birth to Ave lambs (3 ewea and 2 church in Gardiner street
visited by a party of masked and dis- what reason he was traveling In Rus- lutions, referred to the Immense re- more of Belfast, from Calcutta to
wethers), on March 14, all living and
A meeting of the Gaelic leegu6 was guised men, who broke in the doors sia. His certificate of birth as an vival of national sentiment that was Dundee, with jute, put into the Humwell. They were photographed by held recently In 24 Upper O'Couneil and windows and made use of violent Irishman and other documents tasti- now taking place throughout the land, ber for shelter, and sent a boat ashore,
and expressed the hope that the noble which reported that the commander,
Mr. John MoOormaok, Headford. It Is street, Dublin. Mr. P. H. Perree oo- threats toward the occupiers.
fyiug to his good reputation have been
sacrlnoe
made by Crowley and his Oapt Percy; his son, aged 7, and an
the only sheep poor Thornton posses • oupied the chair. Among the letters
Died—March 80, at Bninrone, Pat- forwarded to the British consulate at
compatriots
would never fade from apprentice named Duffton, died on the
sea, his holding being only a few aores read was one from F. Jeffrenon, St- tick PurcelL
Warsaw In his behalf, and the matter
the
memories
of the Irish people. Mr. passage from the Westward Island,
and very light The ewe has gl?ea Brleue, Brittany, France, on the con.
has been also placed In the hands of
J. O'Carroll seconded the resolutions, and were bnried at sea. Capt Percy
LONGFORD.
birth to 18 lambs in four seasons, 2 la dition of the Breton language, In which
Oapt Donelan, M. P., with a view of
which were supported by Mr. J. Bon- was a native of Belfast, and Duffton
On
Wednesday
evening
a
man
1895,4 la 1896, 2 In 1897,6 in 1898.
he pointed out that, notwithstanding
expediting the release of the Impriay
ne, Mldleton, who In the course ol belonged to oounty Meath.
named
Oondify,
In
the
employment
of
A second trial of the lake steamer the strictures of the French governsoned.
an
able speech Impressed on the meetMr
Thomas
Shanley.
Ix>ngford,
met
S t Patrick of Galway city was made ment, that language was making such
The new ohuroh of 8u Vincent de
Mr. John Burke has been appointed
ing
the necessity of forming a local Paul, Ligonlel, will be solemnly opened
with
a
serious
accident
while
carrying
daring the week, and proved success, headway that since 1830 the number
postmaster of Timoleague.
branch of the Amnesty association.
ful. About 50 persons, Including the of Breton writers increased annually. a bag of flour up a ladder, when he
on June 12 coming. Rt. Bev. Dr.
The will of Sir John Arnott of Cork
directors and shareholders, availed Mr. Shortall gave a reading from lost bis footing and fell to the ground. was read Thursday after the funeral
Henry will dedicate the edifice; Rt
I)
KERRY.
themselves of the trip to KiUabeg. At "Fainne-an-Lae,'' and Mr. Tadlig He sustained a very severe Injury to He leaves a princely Income to his
Bev. Dr. Lyster, bishop of Aohonry,
Mr. M. J. Nolan, chairman Llsto vel will preach In the morning, and Very
Meolo and other points crowds col- O'Donoghuo one from the Gaelic bla bead, and Dr. Yorke put three widow and children, and, In addition,
board of guardians, was unanimously Rev. Father Oonvery, P. P., Oushenlected and cheers were given for the Journal Mr. Shortall sang a rallying stitches In It.
8200,000, to be distributed in ohorlty.
re-elected
to that position for the en- doll, in the evening. The total cost ol
sew vessel. Killabeg was reached in song of the Gaelic league, the audiAt the conclusion of the 12 o'clock
LOUTH
suing
year.
good time, and at Murphy's hostelry ence taking up the our fa, and afterthe structure Is 815,000, 85,000 of
mass in the church of St. Finbarr,
The Klllarney board of guardians which remains due.
On March 29, at 60 West street
(ho excursionists were entertained.
ward In response to a call gave the
west, Cork city, the Impressive oer •
has two lady members, Lady OastleDrogheda, died Mrs. Lizzie Winters,
"Maid of Ballyhaunls."
mony of canonical erection of Stations
rose and Mrs. Leonard.
aged
41
years.
Interment
was
In
St
LEITRIM.
ARMAGH.
Beoent deaths.—Bret nan—March
of the Gross was proceeded with by |
A shocking accident oocurred rePeter's
oemetery,
funeral
cortege
long.
Mr. Gallagher of Oarrick-on Sbao 19, at Manhattan state hospital.
Two magnificent stained glass win.
the Rev. Father Bbgley, Prior, O. 8.
cently on the Tralee and Fenit rail- dows have just been completed in the
The news of the death of Mr. Thos,
noo, who has Invented an excellent Ward's Island, U. 8. A, Patrick BrenF., Ennla. The altar was tastefully
way. While a boy named Davis, aged southern aisle of the National Oaths*
machine for making butter, intends to naa, second eldest son of Patrick D. MoOann was received in Drogheda
decorated for the occasion, and a
18, was engaged In shunting opera- dral, Armagh.
exhibit it at the spring show in Dub. Brennan, Ballinafunohln, Attanagh, with universal regret A member of
crowded congregation was present
tions at Fenit pier he fell off the bufHh. The labor employed in turning county Kerry. Finnegan— April 5, at one of the oldest and most esteemed
The stations were made In Bruges. A
fer on to the line. The engine passed
out the machine is absolutely Irish. 50 Banelagh road, Farrell Finnegan, Oatholio families, Mr. MoOann had seOAVAN.
vast amount of money Is constantly
over the unfortunate youth, cutting on
Batrd of Dublin makes the iron fitt- eldest son of the late Hugh Finnegan, cured the respect and esteem of every
remitted from Ireland to foreign
On March 28 died in Bailieborough,
both legs below the knee joints. He
ings, and Beiily of Abbey street turns Baheendaw, county Oarlow. Fits- one. The Interment was In Kllsharcountries for church furniture, and,
Mary
Florence Kellett, deeply regreV
lies in the oounty Infirmary at Tralee
oat the churns complete. Mr. Galla- patriok—April 6, at 88 North Bruns- vin, the big funeral oortege whloh aoconsidering the deplorable state of
ted.
Interment
in Kllllnkers.
in a critical condition. He is a native
gher last year spent close on £1,000 wick street Anne Fitzpatriok. Flana- oompanled bis remains testifying to
the people, it is to be regretted that
of Taulaght
in employing Irish labor in connection gan—April 4, at Trinity street, Dro- the large place whloh the deceased
In some way the money could not be
DONEGAL.
We regret to chronicle the unex.
with his churns, tweeds and linens. gbeda, James Augustine Flanagan. had made for himself during a long
kept In the island. It is passing
Died.—At
Lurgan, Balllntra, on
pected death of Rev. James Fuller, 0,
We wish him success.
Flynn—April 5, at Castlerea, Teresa and blameless life in the affections of strange that Stations of the Cross and
March
27,
Mrs,
Ann Diver, aged 91.
C, Castlegregory, April 6. The deMr. Charles Daly,auctioneer, Coach- Flynn, merchant Fuller—April 4, at his neighbors.
many other things In Irish churches
The
remains
were
Interred in Balllntra
ceased woe only 28 years of age, and
field, Oas'Jebar, conducted an import- the presbytery, Gastlegregory, Kerry,
of a sufficiently artistic character canOatholio
ohuroh
yard.
had spent about three years In the
MEATH.
ant auotlon of house property In Bev. James Fuller, C. O. Harpur—
not be manufactured In Ireland.
Mr. Patrick Doherty, Oastlebane,
mission. He was a son of Stephen
On Sunday after last mass a meetBallyhaunls a few days ago. Two April 4, at Balllnasloe, Frederick AlexThe obsequies of the late Sister
Oastleberg,
died on March 27, aged
Fuller,
Kllfeigney,
Lixnaw,
and
nephew
ing
of
the
parishioners
of
Hells
was
valuable licensed premises, situated In ander Harpur, aged 68 years. Hynee
Mary AJoyslus Oonzoga Dunlea took
60
years.
of
the
Bev.
T.
Fuller,
P.
P.,
KUcumKnox street, were offered fdr sale. —April 3, at Grosvenor place, Rath- held In the vestry to take info conplace at the convent of Mercy, Klnsale
The death of Mr. Edward Boyle,
ruin. The deceased clergyman was
The house presently oooupied by Mr. mines, William F. Hynes, aged 76 sideration the question of enlarging
Monday. The deceased belonged to
merchant,
Dungloe, has caused great
apparently a man of robust health.
P. Dowry was sold to Mr. Delaney for years. Kennedy—April 5, at Fair- the presbytery. This building, which
a most respectable family la Oarrigusorrow
in
the district During the
He contracted an attack of Influenza
4295. The premises in occupation of view house, Richmond road, Elizabeth Is a century old, is Insufficient for the
avar. Having evinced a desire to
"Star
Chamber"
regime of Balfour, In
but no one Imaged that the slight at>
Mrs. MoOonvllle was sold for £290 to Kennedy, 14 Great Denmark street accommodation of the clergy, and the
lead a religious life, she joined the
Land League days,, Mr. Boyle pretack would terminate fatally.
Mr. John Ooyne, Oherryfleld, Bally, Maodonajd—March 29, at Sierra proposal of Mgr. Gaughran was that
community of the Sisters of Mercy,
IP- " ',.'•,haunts.
ferred
to go to jail rather than to
a
new
wing,
which
he
estimated
would
rV~ . / t " "
Leone, West Africa, Oapt P. E. a
Klnsale, about 88 years ago. The
LIMERICK.
answer questions put to nimby the
cost
something
like
£600
should
be
MaoDonald, First West India regiobsequies took place In the convent
Mr. Robert Coll, Maidstone castle, magistrates.
**
WESTPORT.
added. After viewing the place, howment
of
wounds
received
In
action.
chapel,
Klnsale,
at
10
o'clock,
the
Bruree, has been appointed to the
An enthuslastlo meeting of the West
James Gallagher of Klnaughty, ATever, the meeting came to the concluMayo United Irish league was held at Moore-April 6, at Church street sion that It would be better to provide pretty little chapel being thronged by commission of the peace for the daro, was found dead near his ho use
*^V
the league rooms, Westport, Sunday, Athlone, Mary Moore. O'Connor— an entirely new reaidenoe, whloh, it the people of the town and of the par- county.
on March 20.
Mr. Miohael Fitzglbbon, who had
April 8. It was the first meeting since April 5, at 9 Clifton terrace, Monks- was considered, could be built at an ish of Gourdes, where her brother,
the completion of the Poor law elec- town, William O'0onnor,aged 47 years. expenditure of £1,600, and with this the Rev. Denis Dunlea, has been the been during 60 years clerk of the
DOWN.
tion* In Westport union, in whtoh the Robinson—April 5, at 14 Main street view it was eventually decided to ob- parish priest for 25 years. Solemn Bathkeale board of guardians, died
A dynamite accident oocurred on
requiem high mass was celebrated by lately.
league completely routed the combined Bray, Anne Robinson.
No. 4 section of the Belfast watertain an estimate for the work.
Rev. Father Connolly, a C, Kil. works,
Bev. L. Oummlns, Klnsale; deacon,
forces of the rent offices and graziers.
and
a
man
named
Died.—March 80, at 116 Seville
Bev. T. Barrett Klnsale; sub-deacon, mallook, has been appointed to Bath- Thomas Quail and a boy, William,
Mr. William O'Brien turned up at the
KTLDARE.
place, Dublin, Mary A. Nee, Oornaher,
keale In succession to Bev. Fatheo John Dolly received serious Injuries,
Father Sexton, Klnsale.
meeting. The chair was taken by
General regret was caused In the
Kilbeggan, county Meath. March 80,
The funeral of Sir John Arnott, Liston, who is appointed parish priest
Fattier Burke, Westport, who pointed neighborhood of Klldare by the sudWe regret to record the death oi
at Mullaoroghan, Thomas D. MoOann,
to the conduct of the landlords of den death, through accident, of MrBart, of Cork, took place on Thurs- of Kllmeedy.
the
Very Rev. Father John Oowan,
Limerick Oatholio Literary institute rector of the Irish college of SalaWest Mayo, who, at the Oastlebar Michael Oullen of Rathmuoh. He was aged 66 years. March 20, at Boyne day, and the oortege was one of the
quarter sessions took out batches of riding home from Klldare in company View hotel, Trim, Kathleen, daughter largest and most representative seen in last annual report stated that the manca, Spain, which was telegraphed
ejectment decrees against their starv- with a friend when the horse became of James and Mary Josephine Higgins, in Cork. Da every respect it was an membership during past year had in. to Most Bev. Dr. McGivern on Flfr
ing tenants, in many cases for very restive, and dashed-along the road at aged 2 years and 9 months. March index of the high esteem in which the creased by 68, making a total of 868, day.
small amounts. Those landlords ex- a furious pace. The trap came into 25, at 4 Magdalene street Drogheda, late baronet was held and of the gen- Still those in oharge state it is contracted annually from the vitals of the violent collision with a cart, and both Anne Matthews of Oholpe, aged 80 uine sympathy created by his demise. siderably under what it should be in
MONAQHAN
people thousands and thousands of men were thrown to the ground. Dr. years. Nelll—At Danestown, Navan, No class or creed was unrepresented such a genuinely Oatholio centre as
We deeply regret to ohronlole the
pounds, but In a year like this, when Power of Klldare was summoned, but James Nelll, aged 80 years. Kelsh— in the great concourse that followed the "City of the Violated Treaty."
death of Mr. Charles Laverty of GasMarch 20, at the Mater Miserioordia
the pharltable publio all the world he found Mr. Oullen dead.
We
regret
to
chronicle
the
death
of
tieblayney, which occurred a t the age
the remains to the grave, and the
hospital, William Vincent fifth son of
over were making an effort to preMr.
John
MoKnight,
cooper,
Limerick,
of 69 years, on March 28. The funeral
signs of mourning that were maniMrs. Catherine May, Garter lane,
vent the tenantry of the western sea- was found dead in her nt>me recently. the late James Kelsh, Fennor cottage, fested in every quarter of the city, and whloh took place at Lower Gerald was one of the largest seen In CastleSlane, March 28, at Ashbourne,
board from dying of starvation, the
the massed orowd of sympathetic Griffin street The deceased was in blaney in recent years.
On the estate of Viscount Gough relandlords were not subscribing one cently were evicted Mr. P. Doyle, wife Michael MoDermott, Primatestown,
In the cathedral of St Macartan
spectators that lined the funeral route failing health: therefore his demise
On Sunday the S t Patricks, Waxpentty, instead were exacting their and family and bis two brothers of
bore eloquent and striking testimony was not unexpected. Nevertheless It two most Imposing ceremonies were
found of flesh. All this showed the Raheendarragh, CastlemltchelL The ford, traveled to Dublin to play a to the publio feeling. The funeral, ac- was much and widely regretted. He conducted recently, one being the obgreat necessity there was for unity of farm consists of 141 acres. The na- picked team of that city in Jones' cording to the general desire, was of a took a prominent part in organizing servance of the feast of the patron
action among the people In opposition tional bank is the eviclor in this case. road. Tipperary defeated Dublin and public character. It included repres- the anniversary celebration in honor saint of the diocese, and the other the
Wexford defeated the Parnell Volun4» the common enemy. Mr. William
Miss Mary Grace, Ballymore Eusentatives of the municipality In state, of the Manchester martyrs, and dis- annual renewal of the temperance
teers.
,
O'Brien, who was enthusiastically re* tace, died lately. Father Keogh offithe various publio boards, commer- charged the duties of secretary of the pledge in connection with the MonMrs. Margaret O'Neill, Glonroohe,
cieived, also spoke;
ciated at high mass, Father Heffernan
cial companies, the civil authorities, '98 association up to a few weeks be. aghan branch of S t Patrick's League
»v
died Maroh 24, deeply regretted.
acting as master of ceremonies, and
of the Gross.
and the professional and mercantile fore his death.
the Bev. Fathers-Healy and Cummins. Alderman Joseph Lacy, Wexford, communities. The body was encased
who died lately, was a native of KillinTIPPERARY.
TTRONB.
Members of the- William Alymer '98
in four coffins, the outer one being of
cooly, Kilinuekxidge, and at the time
Sister
Mary
Bridget
O'Shea
of
the
Mr.
John
Malone,
coroner, held an
club, Klldaremen, in Dublin, held a
\n v
CAULOW.
solid oak, with heavy brass mounting.
cf his death was 82 years of age.
convent
of
Meroy,
Drangan,
died
on
inquest on the body of a respectable
< The Irish lahjfriage class in Oarlow meeting recently in Foresters' hall,
On April 5 a farmer named D. ColMarch 26, at the early age of 19 years. tanner, Mr. James Waiters, of Lower
Is goring ahead. The members are Merchant's quay, Dublin. Mr. O'Hara
lins of Duneen, near Rosso&bery, died
WIOKLOW.
She was a nleoe of the late Dean Baok, in the house of Mr. WiHiam
making rapid progress in the language presided. J. Keogh, 0. Timmins and
"2r. John Deegan, Donard, died re- very suddenly. He was going to the Quirke of Oashel and of the late Fa- Esid at Drumgormal, who succumbed
•r owrforefatners. The following new P. Hafiigan were elected honorable Itly, aged 74 years. Interment was lOlonakilty railway station, with his
ther O'Shea, Cashel. Another uncle to injuries received on Thursday eveiuejttbe»
were enrolled: Mr. John Vice-presidents.
e
'daughter, who was taking her dete^ZiuTanlagbt; deeply regretted.
was a distinguished teacher in the ning by being thrown out of a trap.
Mr. « U » e V f l l M & l i f c
The British govemmeBt, true'to its parture for America, He was sitting Christian Brothers' Order.
The deceased was a widower and 68
KILKENNY.
.
,.
Ifcv A m i * Doyle; fhe
old-time character,
"perfidious," ln«a cart, when four miles from the
Mrs.
Jama*
Oonsidine,
wife
of
the
,years
of age. YerdM, accidental death.
Miss ©amody> Owwbally, .was re*
treated the gallant patriot Miohael jtewMte wtfoplalned of his feet being
'•mM^'
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Commercial club. This is a movement
which embraces Irishmen of all creed*
and classes, and we call on every one
to become members of our class. Persons wishing to join should give their
names at once to Mr. Hanraban. The
Most Bev. Dr. O'Donneil, Bishop of
Baphoe, has declared: "It Is not at
all difficult for us to preserve the Irish
language as a spoken language If we
have the will to do it, and, on the
other hand, to let it die In our midst
would be to throw away a national
treasure of great value, and neglect
an educational medium of the highest
value to our people."

cently received in the order of St John
of God at the Convent Wexford. Her
title In religion is Slater Mary Winifred.
With deep regret we chronicle the
death on Sunday of Miss Jane Hughes,
only daughter of Mr. Thomas Hughes,
Kilmanaban. Kind, charitable, generous and sincere were the trains of
her character. The funeral from Kilmanahan to Dungarven chapel was
very long. Office and high mass were
celebrated, after which the remains
were removed to the family burial
place for Interment High mass was
celebrated by Bev. John Carroll, with
Bev. K. Fitzpatriok and Kev. L. Walsh
as deacon and sub-deacon.
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